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EDITORIAL

As our Chairman, Bill Morris, stated in his report our commitment to copying

the Rosminian Archives is a huge undertaking and the preparation involved

has resulted in a delay in publishing this issue. we apologise for the delay.

The members of the editorial committee are confident that you will find this

issue interesting and amusing. Most of the articles are the rcsult of research

done by our members and we ar.e most grateful for contributions received.

Keep them coming in!

Three works due for separate publication shortly deserve mention. Veronica

MacQuillan has wriuen a short history of the Abersychan Parish of St.

F-rancis of Assisi. Celia Nash has written fbr printing her most successful talk

on the Jones/llerbert Family of Llanarth and Lillie Fennell has produced a

book on the medieval Goldcliff Priory. Lillie's research took her to Eton

Clollege which has ancient manuscripts and documents granting them certain

rights irr rcgard to thc priory property near Newpot't.

ln this issue you will find an introductory article to a compelling series,

written by Veronica Summers on "'I'he lrish and Crime in Victorian Cardiff"'
Veronica who is one of our most suppofiive members based her work on

investigations she undertook for an M.A. disseftrtion. She shows vividly the

part piayed by prejudice in establishing an unjustified reputation for

iawleisness which caused riots and forced Father Ivlillea - thc priest rvho built

the first St. David's church - to leave Clardiff.

I'racing I'amily history has becomc a very popular pastime and tlre cflbrts of

those who succeeded in getting back to the early nineteenth century and evcn

beyond make interesting reading. Irish ancestry is often difficult to trace.

Jane Horton describes the progress she made in a piece entitled "All Roads

Lead to county cork!" This was written a liftle while ago but she has

promised to bring us up-to-date in a future edition.

To remind members how important it is to write down "history" lest it be

lbrgotten, we reproduce an amusing anecdote about forgetfttlness..

Do keep those articles and stories - lotrg or short - corning in so that we can

publish them.

CHATRMAN'S REPORT

On the 1s1 Septenrber.2002 [took up the post of Chainnan of the Society, a
position that I took with considerable trepidation. How does one follo'uv Dan
Chidgey? I know that Dan is around and at all times ready to support. as arc
all the Committee and, for this. I thank them very' much.

My' first cornmitment as Chairman was on Sunday'. 22nd September, 2002
when togcther with 34 of our mernbers we visited The Museum of Wclsh l,it-c.
at St. Fagans. Cardiff to view the partly completed restoration of the Mediae-
val Church of'St'feilo - Llandcilo. Tal-y-Bont. The rvork of restoration is brc-

ing carrietl out in a dedic:ated and specialised manner and all of this was ex-
plaincd 1o us by i\4r. Ray Smith arrd Mr. Cen Brassil.

On fie 13th Octotrcr rve helcl the first meeting. of what I hope rvill bc nrany, of'
the newly tbnnecl Pre-Refbrniation Group (1o be known as 'l'he 1520 (iroup).

Sundai,. lOth Novernber we me1 again at All Hallows Church, Llantrisant,
rvhere some 39 members had the ple,asure of listening to a most er-rthralling
prescnlation on l9th Century Delinquent Children and the Refbnnatory
Schools of the time b),Dr. Anita Jordan.

We are currently very busily engaged in copying to CD. the relevant archives
olthe Institutc olCharity (Rosminians). The rvork was made possible by the
generosity of Sir Julian Ilodge, our Vice President, on rvhosc recornrnenclation
the Jane Hodgc 'l'rust provided a grant to cover the cost of all the equiprnent
needed. The Rosminians lrave a tremendous history ol involvement in the de-
velopment of Catholicism in the South Wales area ancl. unless this rvork in un-
dertaken, man1, sf the records involving them will bc losl lo us. as next year"

all theil archive material rvill be taken to Stresa in ltaly. As Chair I kindly
thank all those who have volunteered to undedake this work. Should any pcr'-

son feel they arc ablc to hclp on a weekday afternoon at the Pastoral Centre,
please let lne. or a mernber of the Society know.

The Lihrary Group, under the guiclance of Brian Passey, contitrues to lneet
rveekly and they are rnaking erccllcnt progress in cataloguing the volutnes atrd

computerisins titles.

Finally. my thanks to all the Committee lbr their help and suppolt, it is greatly
appreciated.

William lulorris
Chuimmn
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PUBLICATIONS
The Millennium Series

No. I The [.ifq and Timcs of Bishop Thomas Joseph Brown
(1798 - 1880)

No. 2 A Short History of St. David's Cathedral' Cardiff
No. 3 -l 

he Catholic Church in Cardiff First Annttal Report 1879

No. 4 "'the Old C'atholic Families - The Vaughans of Courttleld"

No. 5 "l'he Last Bishop of Newport" - Bishop John Cuthbert

I'Iedley, O.S.B. (1837 - 1915)

No. 6 Religious Ordcrs in Here{brdshire - Before and after the

Relormation.
No. 7 Catholic Cardiff and the Bute Farnily

No. 8 'l'he Catholic Church in Modem Wales

llack numbers availablc fiont the WAMC] lS Secretary. Pastoral

l(csout'ccs Centrc. !) l0 Ncwport Road, Carcliff Cl-:l 4l'l'
( )tlrcr t itlcs of intercst:

'Ihe Catholic Revival in NcrvPort

Saint l)avid and the Early Welsh Saints

l'he Lit-e and Legends of St- David
The t.ife atrd Memorials of St- Teilo
St. Peter's Parish, Roath' Cardifl
Catholicity a Hundred Years Ago

PROGRAMME

Sundiry 16th March - 2.30 p.m. St. Ilenedict's, Sketty, Swansea

Cauon Seatntts Cunnane - Brcttltt Monks in Wales

saturday 26th April - 10.30 a.m. Cathclic Abergavenny. 'l'he Medieval

T'reasures and Catholic survival in Penal Tintes. (Some rvalking - a gentle

stroll involved l) Detailed prograrnnle to be circulated. (Celia & Paddy Nash)

saturday 7th June-10.30 a.m. St. David's college" cardiff. catholic

History Day.and A.G.M.'Ihe Rosminians in wales. I'r. ['eny watsort I C.

and Sean Clcary. Bulfet Lttnch

Saturdal 13th September - 'l'rip to Tenby and Caldey lslattd'

Other rnectings/activities wili be'notified to metnbers hy post ot'c-tnail. e.g. l-520

Group visii to Llandaf'f Cathedrall further mectings arrangcd in Port I'albot -

Srvansea atea.

coPY FROM S.WALIIS ARGtiS April 18th 1908

DAYS (Dr. TIIE PAST
INTERESTING DISCOVERY AT ABORGAVENNY

Rclics of Father Baker Lewis, thc Catholic Martyr
by J. KYRLE FLETCHER

ln Cross-street. Abergavenny. just lrelou' the Angcl llotcl, stands a rorv

of four old-fashionod. low-built houscs. The end house of the four was

recently pLrrchased by Mrs. I'orvler. and with a vicw of making the

prcnriscs rnoro suitable to nrodcrn rcquircmcnts ertensive alterations arc

bein-e rnade. lt rvas llrst discovered that the four snrall houses had origi-
nally bcen one large house. rvith onc fiont facing the street, and r,vith ir

garden front Lrchind. In rccent years thc house norv owncd by Mrs.
I'owler had been an inn - first knolvn as lhe Parrol, and latterly as the

CarditF Arms. Whcn thc buildcrs wlro are altcring thc house came to the

top storey. and began to demolish the partitions dividing thc snrall bcd-

roorns. thcy discovcred a seorct roorn behind the end bedroom. ['he
rvalls of this secret room rvere painl.ed in rude fresco with the Jesuit sign.
I.H.S., a figurc of thc Virgin. with the infant Saviour. and other religious
subjects found in Catholic chapels. It was. in fact. a scr;rct chapcl used

by the Ronran Catholics of Abergavenny during the days of persecution,

betrveen 1650 and 1690. On removing the boards of the floor a nrass o1'

old dee,ds wcre ltrund thcrc. rnostly relating to 'l'horrras Gunter, of Aber-
gavenny. 'fhcsc have clearl_r, establishcd the idcntity of the spot. arrd of
the people who worshipped thorc. In the days ol Beddoe, the priest-
catcher - that is betrveen 1670 and 1680 - there livcd in Abergavcnny
trvo brothers o1'tlrc namc of Guntcr. both lcading mcn o1'the town. Wal-
ter Gunler ol- the Priory and his brother. 'l'hotnas Gunter, an attornc),'.

Aberga-vcnny in the l7 century fiom thc number of Roman Catholics
who lived there, was knou,n as "Catholic Bergenny". In fact. Williarn
Wroth of l,lanvaches, the fbundcr of Wclsh Nonconfbrmity, rvas one ol
the Catholic lamily of Wroth of Abergavenny, his father Williarn Wroth.
bcing on thc Recusant Roll of 1595. ln 1680, during thc ficrcc persccu-

tion of the local Catholics. Mr. Arnold o[ Llanvihangel. near Aber-
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gavenny, was examined before the House of Commons, and in his ex-

amination we get a clear account of the old house in Cross Street, Aber-
gavenny. In his deposition he said: "He had seen a public chapel at the

house of Mr. Thomas Gunter, a Popist convict, in Abergavenny, adorned

with the marks of the Jesuits on the outside and is informed that mass is

said there by Captain Evans and David Lewis; that very great numbers

resort to the said chapel and he heard that a hundred hath gone out ofthe
said chapel when only forty have gone out ofthe great church (the parish

church); that the chapel is situated in a public street of the town, and doth

front the street."

Mr. Greenhaugh, the vicar of Abergavenny, also deposed "that Thomas

Gunter had told him that in Oliver Cromwell's time of severity he kept a

priest and would keep one now". The fate of the two unfortunate priests

who rninistered in this chapel now so strangely discovered was a terrible

one. Fathcr I'hilip Evans was taken at the Sker House near Porthcawl and

hanged, drawn and quartered at Cardiff, July 22nd 1679. Father David

Lewis, commonly called Father Baker, was tried at the Assizes at Mon-

mouth, 28th March 1679, and being condemned to death was removed to

Usk, where the sentence was carried out on the island in the river, near

the Usk bridge. The last of the Gunters to inhabit the old house in Cross-

street was Walter, who was living there in 1717 and is described as "of
Cross-street, Abergavenny"; his son James Gunter, migrated to London

and from him is descended Colonel Sir Robert Gunter, of Wetherby,

Yorks. On the outside of the old house traces of a staircase have been

discovered. leading from the chapel down into the garden. This interest-

ing discovery has attracted much attention. Three of our local antiquari-

ans have visited the spot and made notes of the discovery. The Rev' John

Davies, Pandy, wa3 the first to be infbrmed of the find and on his advice

Col. J. A. Bradney of Talycoed and Mr. Hobson Matthews were commu-

nicated with, so that the place has been thoroughly examined, and all

agree this was without doubt the house of Thomas Gunter. It opens up a

curious chapter in local history, of the old bitter days of intolerance,

gone, let us hope, never to return. In the present Abergavenny Catholic

church there is a fine memorial window to Father Baker Lewis, who, I

find, was a cousin to Thomas Gunter, of Cross-street, Abergavenny.

The tale of Mattlxw Hopkins
Witch-Firilen Gorcpal of Essex

Matthew Hopkins is perhaps the most famous of the witch finders of 17th
century Britain. The sense of imminent violence, mistrust and religious
fervour surrounding the ongoing English civil war provided all that was
needed for supernatural paranoia to take hold. It was within such an at-
mosphere a man such as Matthew Hopkins could thrive.

During his career as a witch-finder Hopkins had between 200 and 400
executed for witchcraft, with 68 of those being in Suffolk alone. This
reign of terror began in Manningtree, Essex, tn 1644. Old one-legged
Elizabeth Clarke was the first victim of Hopkins' search for enemies of
God, by the time Clarke's interrogation was over thirly-one accomplices
had been named.

The reputation and horror grows

Hopkins' career began modestly, but as his reputation grew, so did his
ego. He began to proclaim himself Witch Finder General and commanded
large expenses for his work. At a time when average daily wages were
around two pence, Hopkins would take up over f20 for ridding a village
of witchcraft. While not strictly guilty of torture, which was forbidden un-
der law, Hopkins and his minions used sleep deprivation to secure confes-
sions.

Torture and trickery
While appearing outwardly honest and earnest in his beliefs Matthew
Hopkins began to use trickery in his search for convictions. It was be-
lieved that witches' spots did not bleed, and so Hopkins made use of a
knife with a retractable blade that wouldn't pierce the skin of the accused.
His specialisation was exhacting confessions from elderly women with
pets. For example, Faith Mills of Fressingharn admitted following
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interrogation, that her three pet birds, Tom, Robert, and John, were
familiars who had magically made a cow jump over a sty and break a carl.
Faith Mills was hanged.

Another method of uncovering witchcraft was to throw the accused in the
lake. It was believed witches would not sink because their bodies rejected
baptism and thus water. lf the accused floated they were guilty, if they
sank they were innocent. Contrary to popular belief, those that sank did
not usually drown, they were pulled out with a rope that had been tied
around them. John Lowe, 70 year-old vicar of Brandeston, received this
treatment. He was kept awake for three days and nights, and then forced
to walk without rest until his feet were blistered, before being ducked in a

lake. He was denied visitation by the clergy and had to recite his own
funeral verses on the way to the gallows.

Thc world turns against Hopkins

As the carnage continued some Villages would not allow Hopkins to en-

ter. Resentment was growing against his methods. Reverend John Gaule
of Great Staughton wrote a pamphlet in 1646 called "Select Cases of Con-
science towards Witches and Witchcraft" exposing Hopkins' methods. He
also preached against Hopkins suggesting that the Witch-Filrder General
may actually be a witch himself.

Hopkins did publish a reply, "The Discovery of Witchcraft", but his repu-
tation was ruined. Fewer towns and villages were willing to accept his ser-

vices. His demise, perhaps aptly, is shrouded in mystery. One simple ex-
planation is that he died in bed oftuberculosis. The other version of events

is that he was set upon by villagers, ironically accusing him of witchcraft,
and he was lynched.

A queer liule boy who had been to school
And was up to all sorts of tricks

Discovered that9, when upside down
Would pass for the figure 6

So when asked his age by a good old dame
The comical youngster said:

I'm 9 when I stand on my feet like this
But 6 when I stand on my head

1frErEi! C.II:fITELGTT
IIII. TI:fE! IITFE1T

The history of the post-Reformation revival of the Catholic Church in
south-west Wales has received a tremendous boost with the publication of
Carmarthen Mission: The Early Years by Alan Randall. Alan, who is a
member of our Society has produced a superbly researched and very read-
able account of a long, hard campaign to re-establish Catholic worship
(and eventually parish life) in an area of Wales where the Old Faith had
been virtually wiped out.

In his introduction, Alan quotes A Return of Papists in the Diocese of St.
Dwid's in 1767, reporting the identification of only one papist in Car-
marthenshire - a midwife in Llangathen ! From there the story unfolds of
the struggle to bring the Mass back to an area of Wales which by 1831
contained the fourth largest town in Wales, Carmarthen. Although it is
mainly the story of this historic Welsh town, stories of many interesting
personalities and incidents from surrounding districts are included.

Early in the biographies of priests serving a huge area appears the name of
L'Abbe Sejan a refugee from the French Revolution who had settled in
Swansea. Later another Swansea based priest suggested that Catholic
workers in Pembroke Dock were so far away that it would be easier for
them to go by packet from Milford to Waterford to attend to their spiritual
needs ! With the coming of Bishop Brown as the newly appointed Vicar
Apostolic for Wales things improved, slowly but surely. The arrival of
Mgr. Peter Lewis on the scene in I845 was a catalyst for development and
for facing the great problem which was already starting to cause con-
cern - the Irish Famine.

Anti-Catholic prejudice was inflamed by the arrival of these starving, op-
pressed individuals who were dumped on beaches along the south-Wales
coast. Most of them sought to move towards the industrial south-east but
many stayed on in Carmarthenshire and set up small colonies in the larger
towns. The book relates many examples of local outrage at the "invasion"
but we remember that they played a large part in the subsequent growth of
Catholic communities.

The development of the Catholic communities in Carmarthen and its asso-
ciated parishes owes much to Rev. Lewis Havard (Jnr.) who succeeded
Mgr. Lewis and opened the new church in the town. Stories are related
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of other priests who had care of the Mission until it was taken over by the

Passionists in 1889 and they remained there until 1986.

As with most areas in Wales and Monmouthshire the survival and revival

of the Catholic Church can be attributed largely to the support of great

and influential individuals and families. Alan Randall has listed many of
them and related intriguing facts about their lives and generosity.

This is a book which can be heartily recommended to our members and

other readers. Even if you don't know Carmarthen and its neighbourhood

it is a fascinating read and its notes and references are commendable as

leads for further information on Catholic revival in 19th/20th century.

Carmarthen Mission: The Early Years by Alan Randall f2.50 (includes

postage.) from Alan Randall, Parade House, 11 Parade Road,

Carmartlren SA3 1 lLL. Tel: 101267 -231639)-

All proceeds go to Rainbows - a Registered charity helping children who

have been trereaved through parental death, separation or divorce to work

through the grieving process which follows significant loss.

Alan Randall is Archivist for the Menevia Diocese and the Passionist Order.

Society Journal - Request for written Contributions
Our thanks to those who have contributed to this Joumal. It is fitting that

the Society should re-publish material relative to Wales and the Marches

which has appeared elsewhere but it is a particular pleasure to see work

written for the Journal by its members. One of the prime purposes of the

society is to encourage research at all levels and to provide a forum for
its wider consideration via the Journal. Contributions for the Autumn

Edition are invited by lst August - to the Pastoral Resources Centre. If
you wish to discuss a possible contribution please speak with Dan

Chidgey on 029 2056 7485 and he will advise you or give you a contact

who will help you.

THE EANIT HISTORT OT THE CHURCH
IN WATES ANI' MONMOUTHSHINE

Extracts from a Lecture delivercd by T. Canning, in the
Catholic School, Cwmbran, l7th February 1885

Introduction: One of the joys of rummaging amongst boxes of old books
is to unearth something that has probably not seen daylight for more than
a hundred years and yet gives an insight into what was of interest and en-
teffainment in 19th century Catholic missions. (They weren't officially
parishes until the 1900's)

Here we had a gathering, in the Cwmbran schoolroom on a cold Tuesday
evening in February, of parishioners from a wide area. After a long day
at work they came to listen to Alderman Thomas Canning from Newporl
talking about the early history of the Catholic Church in these lands. l-he
Chainnan was a Franciscan Friar from St. Alban's, Pontypool. It must
have been a well-attended and successful occasion since we are told
shorthand notes were taken and with a few additions from the Iecturer
they were shipped off to London to be printed by Wyrnan & Sons at Lin-
coln Inn Fields.

The scholarship reading and research that rvent into the preparation of the
lecture rvas immense and given the length of the work (we are told that
the last two sections of the lecture were summarised on the night for want
of time.) For want of spacc we are restricted to printing extracts, in flris
and future editions of The Old Faith - Yr Hen Ffydd, extracts which we
hope that you will find intriguing. The book contains legends, tradition
and fact. The lecturer never fails to declare what he believes to be fact
and his suspicion of doubtful or improbable material.

Our first extract starts with some of the final points, aimed at demonstrat-
ing that the Early Church of Wales rvas from the start in communion with
the See of Rome. The lecturer instanced this under eight headings.

Firsl The first authentic account we have of an organised Christian
Church in Britain shows it to have been established by Pope
Eleutherius. King Lucius having been a Christian king, asked the
Pope to send the missionaries Fagan and Dyvan to conveft his
people.

ll
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He then quoted testimonies in support of this from:
The Lives ofthe Cambro-British Saints; The History of the Ven-
erable Bede; The Chronicles of Willianr of Malmesbury: The
name of St. Fagan still preserved in the village near Cardiff;
Vatican manuscripts and a list of Popes found in the library of
Queen Christina of Sweden - quoted by Alban Butler:

Second British bishops were present at the Council of Arles the deci-
sions of which were submitted to the Pope.

Third Machen in the middle of the fifth century wrote a work on a
pilgrimage to Rome and dedicated it to Pope Leo I.

Fourth St. Germanus was sent into Britain by Pope Celestine to putdown
the Pelagian heresy.

Frfrh The decrees of St. David's Synod were confirmed by "Roman
Authority".

Sixth St. Cadoc made seven pilgrimages to Rome.

Seventh St. Samson, with the Pope's authority founded the archbishopric
of Dol in A.D.555 and later attended the Couneil of Paris in
communion with bishops acknowledging Rome.

Eighth St. Kentigern, intimate friend of St. David was well known for
his strong devotion to Rome.

The early references to Papal authority are supported by l{orvell
Dda's action with the princes of his country when in9l4 he submitted to
Pope Anastasius for his approval the laws of Wales. After the Norman
conquest Bishop Urban of Llandaff in writing to the Pope states, "The
Church of Llandaff ever since the days of Eleutherius, Pope of the See of
Rome, and since the coming of Augustine, has always been truly Catho-
lic." This is recorded in the "[,iber Landavensis".

The speaker concluded with these thoughts,
In the brief glance we have directed on the ancient Cymry Church we
have been able to see how thc lives of its sons were models of peace in
an age of turbulence, and examples of self-denial and high trust in a

Sovereign Power above the ways and thoughts of men. The Church was
the promoter of education in its large schools. such as Llancarvan and
Bangor, she was the foremost then in fostering agriculture, in training
the people to industry, in calming their excited passions and filling them
with her own glorious hope of a better kingdom when their eyes were

closing for ever. She was before all, the mother of the poor. By the
preaching of such men as St. David, the poison of error was totally ex-
pelled and men's morals reformed. Welshmen are proud of St. David and
they have a right to be; and many of my hearers, who are Irish and faith-
ful children of St. Patrich may find in St. David a link to bind them with
old Wales, for his faith was their faith.

Future extracts will include, "How the Cymry people lived"; "Saints and
Monasteries" and "Doctrine, Liturgy and Ritual" in the Early Church of
Wales.

BRooM SELLER
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AC+frAIIfl3E 
.rO BE A 'flSIORYfiEIPE[r

During the 1800's and especially after Catholic Emancipation in 1829

Catholic newspapers and magazines were published and circulated in in-
creasing numbers. The aim of these was to inform, educate and entertain

members of the Catholic community in England and Wales. The secular
press at that time was hostile and prejudiced against the Church. When

the Hierarchy was restored in 1850, the reporting of it and the cartoons of
the time, helped to whip up opposition and encouraged protest meetings
and violent reactions in many places. A Catholic press and a series of
monthly magazines gave an opportunity for leading clergy and informed
laymen to provide answers and reasonable counter-arguments which were
readily available whenever controversy arose.

The Bishops and the priests at St. David's in Cardiff collected copies of
The Tablet from the 1870's. These are being searched and items of local
news are being listed by members of our history society. Numerous pam-
phlets and leaflets on a huge range of subjects were bound and saved.

Those who took this wise precaution little realised that they would be-

come valuable source material for historians in the third millennium. All
these were kept in the Bishop's Library in the Cathedral Clergy House

until it was rebuilt in the 1960's.

A most interesting discovery made recently was a number of runs of 19th

century magazines many of which, perhaps have not been opened for fifty
or even a hundred years! There are more than a hundred volumes.

One of the rnagazines to achieve a wide readership was the Orthodox
Iournal (it actually changed its name several times). First published in
the 1830's it contained news items such as the death of Napoleon's
mother "Madame Mere" and an account of the opening of the new St.

Francis Xavier's Church, Hereford. Its main features were illustrated
with line drawings. Articles and reports of meetings and disputations in-
cluded some held near Bath where the Church's teaching was boldly pro-
claimed and defended by a monk of Downside. The reports are above

the signature T. J. B. Bishop Thomas Joseph Brown was destined to be

the first Vicar Apostolic of Wales and in 1850 the first Bishop of Newport
and Menevia.

Dolman's MagaTine - price two shillings-had a relatively short life last-
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ing until 1848. Its price and contents - especially its advertisements and
book reviews show that it was definitely aimed at the upper end of the
market. It well merits a close study and a report on its articles and fea-
tures could be of immense interest to future historians. An example of this
is in the very first item of Vol.l, No.l "Correspondence Between Sir
Robert Peel and Mr. Beste on Irish Agrarian Outrages". (The son of
Charlbs Dolman was a monk at Belmont Abbey).

Most intriguing is a magazine called Merry England" Launched in May
1883, the first copy that we have is No.7 and the last No.l29. Published
monthly by T. F. O'Connor of 43 Essex Street London, its print, layout
and pictures are a powerful indication of the advances made in magazine
presentation in seventy years. Priced at one shilling it must have had
greater appeal than Dolman's and was surely a "must" for Catholic parish
and society libraries which were cofilmon in England and Wales at the
end of the l9th century. Just opening one copy at random (No.29 ' Sep-
tember i885) we find "A Reminiscence of Napoleon [" by the captain of
the Northumberland which took Bonaparte to St. Helena. It even showed
the seating plan for dinner. Several interesting articles later we find
"Hope For The Dark Continent" with a photograph of Mr. H. M.
Stanley -(of "Dr. Livingstone f Presume" fame). The range and variety
of topics covered is quite remarkable and even the advertisements tell us

much of the age in which they were written.

How can we make sure that what is to be found in these magazines is
widely known and can be made available to students of Catholic history?
Perhaps you can assist by becoming a "History Helper". tf any member
has the time and inclination to take a batch of say five volumes, read and
index the articles, list the illushations and perhaps indicate on a scale of
1-5 how interesting they found each entry.

We have been unable to find any mention of "Merry England" on the
intemet or reference to it in any bibliography or book list. It is possible
that copies are quite rare. They are mostly in reasonable condition but
some, of course, reflect their age with broken spines and the occasional
missing cover.

If you are interested in doing some practical historical research by joining
this scheme please contact us at WAMCHS, Pastoral Resources Centre,
9l0Newport Road, CardiffCF3 4LL.
e-mail: info@wamchs.co.uk Tel. W. Morris (029)20217949
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From "THE TRBLET" ,orr*oAy ocroBER leth 1B7B

Interesting articles reprinted from the "Tablet" 1820-1900

ABERGAVENNY

The tourist and antiquarian alike turn with pleasure to thc mountain

ranges of Monmouthshire, rich in ancient tradition and monuments of
past glory as well as in natural beauty. Very early in the history of na-

tions the F'aith was planted in Siluria and both miracles a1d nrartyrs

abounded rvhere Druidicial rvorship had prevailed. It was no easy tri-
umph that the Cross achieved for, according to tradition Satan wrestled

rvith St. Michael on the mountain still called the Holy Mountain and the

force of their conflict rent the rocks fiorn under thcm. Overshadowed by

this very tnountain ncstles the pictr"rresque tolvn of Abergavcnny; there.

as in most of the districts around, is a sufficiently numerous Catholic
population, in a grcat measure lrish. but interspersed with descendants

of the Welsh Catholics of the far past. The Benedictines, who have

charge of the Mission. are much hindered in their efforts for the poor by

the absence of constant workers. At this moment there is a chance of a

working sisterhood, who rvould take charge of the sick, nurse in the cot-

tages and have night hontes for girls and boys, who at present are left to
run rvild and learn bad language. Several Sisters will come at once if
only a moderate sum can be guaranteed for three years to give them

time to make their foundation. During the month of St. Michael and the

Angels, rvhile enjoying the benefit of their graces. we depcnd on a ferv

Catholics coming fbrvt'ard to realise f60 a year for 3 years. Such an of--

fering woulcl be a suitable devotiou to the glorious Archangel and draw

dorvn his protection on the givcrs and on the Mission shadowed by his

mountain which pilgrims still ascend and where the earth is bare from
small pieces of turf being taken away as relics' It4any have asked for
earth from the spot where once stood a chapel dedicated to St. Michael.

The late Countess of Shrewsbury was one of those who had great ven-

eration fbr this Holy spot. I)onations and subscriptions to be sent to tl're

Hon. Mrs. Herbert of Llanarth, Llanarlh, Raglan. S.Wales: Mrs. Francis

Vaughan, Courtfield, Ross; and the Rev. F Guy. St. Michael's Church,

Abergavenny.

St. Michael's Day 1878

loo YEARs Aco!
January 1903
Belmont r.vhich was the common novitiate and house of studies for the
Benediclirre Order adrnitted its own first two novices.

February 1903

Lord Bute gave f 1,000 towards the installation ol'electric light at CardiiT
Infirnrary.

An order of Cassinese Benedictines exiled from Brittany have settled in
Pcmbrcy, Carmarthenshire where they will build a monastery. Brcton
nuns, Sisters of the Holy Ghosl lrave settled in lt4onmouth. thanks in great
part to the generosity of IIon. Mrs. llerbert of Llanover.

IJelmont . rvhich was to become an Abbey in its own right irr dne coursc,
celebrated its tlftieth year as the residence of the Benedictinc community.
The property and the magnificent church rvas oftbred to and accepted by
the Bishop of Newport and Menevia by Mr. F. R. Wegg-Prosser. a convefl
to the Faith.

An appeal in The Tahlet by Bishop Hedley for help in repairing thc presby-
tery in Brynmarvr reads, "If your fiiends knew how rough is the weather in
the Monnrouthshire hills, and horv poor your flock. they would not refuse
to help yon."

Silver Jubilee of the pontificate of Pope Leo XIIL

March 1903

Letter in The Tablet by John Hobson Matthews, historian and sccretary of
the St. 'l'cilo Catholic I{istory Society, in a dispute conceming the use of
the term 'Roman' Catholic.

Rev. J. H. Filmer, fbrmerly well known in Cardiff as curate in charge of
thc Anglicar St. Marlin's Church, preached his first sermon as a Catholic
priest to a large congregation containing many Anglicans at St. Peter's,
CardifI.

Milford Haven - thcrc is no church hcre yct but there is a resident priest
and a site waiting.

The Council at Newport has shown its appreciation of one ol'its Catholic
members by electing Mr. Thomas Canning to the Court of Govemors of
the tjniversity of Wales. (see repoft of Cwmbran lecture on another page.)
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15 SOMEONE LOOKING
O\IER MY 5IIO1/aDER?

Recently, I was diagnosed with AAADD - Age Activated Attention Deficit Dis-
order. This is how it manifests:

I decided to wash my car. As I started toward the garage, I noticed that there is
mail on the hall table. I decide to go through the mail before I wash the car. I lay
my keys down on the table, put the junk mail in the rubbish bin under the table,
and notice that the rubbish bin is full. So I decide to put the bills back on the ta-
ble and take out the rubbish first. But then I think since I'm going to be near the
mailbox when I take out the rubbish anyway, I may as well pay the bills first. I
take my cheque book offthe table, and see that there is only one cheque left. My
extra cheques are in my desk in the study, so I go to my desk where [ find the
bottle ofjuice that I had been drinking. I'm going to look for my cheques but first
I need to push thejuice aside so that I don't accidentally knock it over. I see that
the juice is getting warm, and I decide I should put it in the refrigerator to keep it
cold. As I head toward the kitchen with the juice, a vase of flowers on the counter
catches my eye- they need to be watered. I set the juice down on the counter and
I discover my reading glasses that I've been searching for all morning. I decide I
had better put them back on my desk, but first I'm going to water the flowers. I
set the glasses back down on the counter, fill a container with water and suddenly
I spot the TV remote. Someone left it on the kitchen table. I realise that tonight
when we go to watch TV we will be looking for the remote, but nobody will re-
member that it's on the kitchen table, so I decide to put it back in the lounge
where it belongs, but first I'll water the flowers. I splash some water on the flow-
ers, but most of it spills on the floor. So, I set the remote back down on the table,
get some towels and wipe up the spill. Then I head down the hall trying to re-
member what I was planning to do.

At the end of the day: the car isn't washed, the bills aren't paid, there is a warn
bottle ofjuice sitting on the counter, the flowers aren't watered, there is still only
one cheque in my cheque book, I can't find the remote, I can't find my glasses,
and I don't remember what I did with the car keys.

Then when I try to figure out why nothing got done today. I'm really baffled be-
cause I know I was busy all day long, and I'm really tired. I realise this is a seri-
ous problem, and I'll try to get some help for it, but first I'11 check my email.

Do me a favour, will you?

Forward this message to everyone you know, because I don't remember to whom
it has been sent.

)

)

1

)

f"R" 6.&v&ZZl
ln the 1850's there seems to have been a renegade priest touring the coun-
try preaching about the 'abuses' of the Church. The 'Welshman' newspa-
per for 24th lanuary 1851, records that an ltalian monk Fr. Gavaz;zi ad-
dressed an audience in the Princess's Theatre, Oxford Street on the abuses
which successive Popes had heaped on the Church. It stated that 'the Fa-
ther was attired in his black serge habit as a Bamabite monk, and wore on
his breast the rude wooden cross of his order.' He appealed to them to
okeep aloof from the Church of Pio Nono... and to deprecate, denounce
and demolish the accumulated abuses of the Popedom.'

The following January, Fr. Gavazzi was in Brecon, again attired in the
robes of his Barnabite order. He was described as wearing a frock reach-
ing to his heels, on the breast whereof was a large embroidered cross over
which was a loose golvn; on the left shoulder of which was another cross.
The audience was informed that he was about 48 years of age, but the re-
porter felt that 'he certainly appeared fiom a distance to be several years
younger, with swarthy countenance; hair 'black as a raven's wing, and an
eye like that of an eagle.'... the audience separated highly delighted with
what they had seen and heard, only regretting that they could not under-
Stand the wonderful oration'!!!

He was back in Wales five years later. The 'Carmarthen Journal' October
1 856, reported:

Llanelly: Father Gavaz.zi, the Italian orator, delivered a thrilling lecture on
the 'Inquisition', at the Llanelly school on Wednesday evening. The ab-
surdity, cunning and falsity of Popery were theatrically portrayed, and
produced an electriffing effect on a numerous audience.

A TTEW VENTURE
There are in our communities remarkable people of advancing years who have
wonderfully clear memories of priests, teachers, church activities and parish life that
they encotmtered in their childhood. We should record these for future generations to
eqioy. Taking advantage of the wonders of modern technolory, we have purchased
one of the latest models of a sound recorder. Easily carried and capable of
recording for up to fow hornq this machine is ideal for bringing to life those early
experiences which might be lost for ever.

We would be pleased to hear from anyone who has an elderly relatiye whose
memories deserve to be preserved.
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Sr. Wixernipe Tne Wor.pER Wonren
AND A Gnear Wersn Docron

There has fallen into the hands of the writer an old life of St. Winefride,
printed in London (second edition), in l7l3 "for Sam Buckley, at the Dol-
phin in Little Britain," The writer was a Jesuit Missioner, whose proper
name seelrs to have been Philip teigh, but was commonly known by the ali-
ases of Layton or Metcalf. The first edition was issued in l7l2.1t ap-
peared at a time when the prospects of the Faith were at its lowest ebb,
and the darkest period of Catholicism had been reached in this country.
The hopes conceived by Catholics under James II had been rudely shattered

bythe Revolution. "It is interesting, to find," as Fr. Thurston S.J. remarks in
an introduction he wrote for a reprint of this life in 1922 for the Catholic
Truth Society, "that even in this period of discouragement, St. Wine-
fride's Well was not deserted." The wonder-working spring in No(h
Wales became a rallying point of Catholic piety. "In the travelling sea-

son," says Fr. Metcalf S.J. in the Life "the town of Holywell appears
populous, crowded with zealous pilgrims from all parts of Britain. The
well itself receives a succession of visitants from sunrise till late at night."
And the Bishop of St. Asaph, Fleetwood, who lived ten miles away from
the Well, wrote an answer to this life in 1713, in which he says:
"Winefride is held for a Saint of great reputation among them (the Pa-
pists), and great resort is had to Holywell by pilgrims, as they call them,
from all the different quarters of the kingdom, and even from lreland."
Fleetwood looked on the Holywell pilgrimage as a thorn in his side, and
regarded it as a centre of active Catholic propaganda. "The enemy we
have to deal with" he wrote o'grows more numerous, is active, vigilant,
and daring, daily pushes on its conquests, is in good heart and under no
discouragement but that of laws." 'Ihis special friend of Queen Anne, the
reigning Sovereign, no doubt regarded the Well as a monument of stead-
fast faith at a time when the constancy of Catholics was more than usually
tried.

Not the least interesting part of the book is the account of the miracles,
which cast many interesting sidelights on the practice of religion in those
far off days. Fr. Metcalf gives what he describes as "a few late miracles,"
wrought at the Well. "l will not travel further back than the Last Age" he
writes "lest it be objected that many things are asserted, happening long
ago, which may rationally be disbelieved, but cannot be disproved. The
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original attestations at this moment lie before us, and where I do not ab-

breviate I will deliver what I offer in the very expressions of authentic
records- They are taken from aged witnesses, who were persons of tender

conscience and nice honour, sometimes given in their own handwriting."

The first miracle recorded is one of very great interest to South Wales.
The person on whom the miracle was worked was a Protestant at the
time-one of the Bodenhams of Rotherwas in Herefordshire. He became a
Catholic as the result of his cure. And what a gift it proved to be! The
Bodenhams thereby became a staunchly Catholic, family, and Rotherwas be-

came the stronghold of Catholicism for two centuries and more in Here-
fordshire. Thus indirectly there is due to St. Winefride the saving of the
faith of so many of the old Catholics in neighbourhood of Hereford. The
other interesting fact is that Dr. John David Rees is no other than the
Catholic friend of the Catholic Stradlings of St. Donat's Castle in the
days of Elizabeth. There he lived in his younger days with the young heir
of the Stradlings. His literary gifts were nor unknown. He produced a

Welsh Grammar, written in Latin. In the closing years of his life he

retired to a little cottage near Brecon. Some writer has asserted that he

gave up the practice of his faith because some relatives were not
Catholics. But the statements made in this acoount of the cure of Sir
Roger Bodenham *Doctor Rees being a Roman Catholic," must at once
set at rest all doubt as to his religious views. Himself a gifted man of
science, reputed one of the greatest physicians of the day, the master in
medical science of many learned men, he sends his patient to Holywell
when all his own efforts have failed and with remarkable results as we

see in the following nanative:

"In the Year of our Lord God One Thousand, Six hundred, and Six, Sir
Roger Bodenham, Knight of the Honorable Order of the Bath, after a t€-

dious Quartan Ague, had a gross Humor settled in his Legs, which soon

after broke out into an apparent Leprosy. He made use of many Able
Physicians, but depended most on Doctor John David Rhes, a Cambro-

Britain, who commenced Doctor at Sienna, profess'd Physick at Padua,

was Practitioner in divers Pzrts of Italy, and afterwards in England, He

was near Sixty Years of Age when Sir Roger consulted him. This Learned

Man ran thro' all Remedies that Concem could suggest, or Art devise,

without any Success or Ease to the Knight. He therefore advised him to
lay the Case before the College of Physicians in London, which was

stated very faithfully and learnedly by the aforesaid Rhes, and was



carry'd up by Mr. Thomas Beale, Steward of Sir Roger's Courts. The
College at London being conven'd, the Case was read and debated, as
also the Practice and Prescriptions of Doctor Rhes, which Beale deliver'd
to them in Writing. They rwote back to Sir Roger their Opinion, that his
Physician had hit right on his Disease, and had apply'd proper Remedies
for a Cure, that he was a Person so eminently Learned, that they acknowl-
edg'd themselves his Inferiors, he having been Reader to most of them;
and if the he took, had no ef[ect, there was not in nature any Cure for him.
The lfuight found not any satisfaction by the Answer, which was penned
to the Commendation of his Physician. Doctor Rhes being a Roman Ca-
tholick. advised his Patient to remove to Saint Wenefride's Well, to uy,
whether by the Saint's Intercession, he might not obtain a Cure, which
was not in the power of Art to effect. He acquainted him with the Holi-
ness of the Place, and what Miraculous Favors were there obtain'd. Sir
Roger, extremely desirous of Health, obey'd his Physician and undertook
a painful journey, full Seventy Eight British Miles, from Rotherwas to
Holy Well. He bathed himself in the Miraculous Fountain, and became as
sound and clean from all Scurfand Leprosy, as a Child new born, and af-
terwards continued so. This happed'n providentially; for as Naaman, Cap-
tain General of Syria, was directed to wash in the River Jordan, which com-
pleted a Twofold Cure of his Soul as well as of his Body.* ln like manner
the LepeE Sir Roger, came to wash in the Stream of Holy Well: He was
not at that time a Catholick; but the Miraculous Cure, with other Motives
of Credibility, induced him to embrace the True Faith, and he was recon-
ciled to the Church of Christ; he rendered thanks and praises to Almighty
God for both these Favors. Besides this relatiorq which Sir Roger gave to
the Lady his Wife, and to his Daughter in Law, Wife of his Eldest Son,
Mrs. Mary Bodenham; there were other Witresses, the aforesaid Thomas
Beale, Williaur Green and his Wife, Richard Bray, John Henley and many
more Attendants on Sir Roger Bodenham".
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as%o <I{<ocre
This Group was formed as a follow-up to the exciting venture to rebuild,
at St Pagans, the medieval church of St. Teilo originally sited on the bank
of the R.iver Loughsr near Pontarddulais. Its name derives from the fact
that the decision was taken to restore it as it would have been - a Catholic
church in 1520. Whatwas the liturgy and worship like atthattime? How
was the parish organised? How were priests educated and how were they
rnaintained? These and many more questions were raised and answered
at the f,rrst two meetings held at the close of 2002. At the first some

members spoke on aspects of medieval parish life. The second meeting
was led by Mr. Daveth Frost - a teacher from St. David's Sixth Form
College whose speciality is the pre- Reformation Church. He provided
some stunning illustrations and stimulated a lively discussion.

Two initiatives resulted from these meetings. The first was a desire to
visit and see some pre-Reformation churches and their undamaged relics
of a bygone age. Hence we are making arrangements to visit
Abergavenny Priory Church (Saturday 26th April 2003 and Llandaff
Cathedral at a date to be arranged.)

An important find was "Church Life in Medieval England and Wales -
The Pmishes".

This wonderful little book (108 pageq) answered many of the questions
raised by our meetings. It was written by the late Mgr. Laurence Goulder
who was Master of the Guild of Our Lady of Ransom. Republished in
1988 and selling at only f2.50 it contains much information and many
gems. C)ne of these is the Sarum Rite Mass. Many of the rubrics are

unusual but what are most striking are the similarities to the Mass we
offer to-day in English and Welsh in our Catholic churches.

The York Bidding Prayer is very revealing in that it gives a hint of the

timescale of the Sunday Mass. This bidding prayff alone consists of two
pages of small print. It starts off-
To God aknighty and the glorious virgin Mother, our lady St. Mary, and all the
glorious company of heaven.

For the pope and his cardinals, for the patriarch of Jerusalem, and for the holy
cross, tlaat God bring it out of heathen uren's hands into Christian men's keeping

Ye shall make a special prayer for your fathers' souls and for your mothers'



souls, godfathers' souls and From then on nobody is omitted and as it draws to a
conclusion the congregation is reminded. Godmothers' souls

And that our prayers may somewhat stand them in good stead, let every man and
woman in this church help them witha Pqter Nosier and an Ave Maria.

Although this is based on the York Rite, the Sarum (Salisbury) Rite was
most commonly used but there were also separate Liturgies in Bangor and
Hereford. (Wales and the Marches !)

COMMITTEE

Oh give me your pity,I'm on a committee,

Which means that both morning and night,

We attend and amend, contend and defend,

Without a conclusion in sight,

We confer and concur, we defer and demur,

And reiterate all of our thoughts,

We compose and propose, we support and oppose,

And points of procedure are fun!!

And though various notions are brought up as motions,

There's terribly little gets done,

We resolve and absolve, but we never dissolve,

Since ifs out of the question for us,

What a shattering pity to end our committee,

Where else could we make such a fuss...
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The hish ffid Crime in Yictodan Cariliff

Introduction: Before the Famine

The Irish are shadowed by the negative power of a stereotype that can be
traced at least as far back as the twelfth century, when Gerald of Wales
described them as wild and 'cut off from well-behaved and law-abiding
people'. By the eighteenth century, perceptions of the Irish as inherently
criminal were commonplace, during a significant period in the develop-
ment of the modern criminal justice system. lnfluential writers, including
Henry Fielding and Thomas Carlyle, sustained this perception through the
next 150 years, ensuring that famine refugees arriving in Cardiff and else-
where during the 1840's faced an already prejudiced reception.

This series of three articles offers an overview of 'Irish' crime in Cardiff
from the 1840's to the First World War. In this issue, crime among the
Irish and attitudes towards them are considered for the early 1840s, the
period immediately before the Great Famine.

Definitions of 'crime' evolve over time, reflecting changing political, so-
cial and economic conditions. Many offences recorded in the 1840s
would not be seen as crimes today, including playing marbles in the
street. Conversely, some Victorian penalties, including those for beating
wives, were less severe than we would now expect. D. Careth Evans
noted that contemporary government records portrayed the Welsh as a
lawless, subversive and immoral people, particularly in episodes of social
disordero such as the Rebecca Riots and Chartist marches. Assistant
Poor Law Commissioner Sir Edmund Head even compared the South
Wales coalfield to a penal colony in 1839. I'he consequent backlash
against 'foreigners' was fuelled by the growth of nonconformist aspira-
tions to respectability and the emergence of Welsh nationalistic pride.

Few local court records survived from the 1840's. Research on press re-
ports providing a 'snapshot' of crime in 1843, suggest that the Irish were
no more criminal than the rest of Cardiff s population. They commiued
under one thirteenth of crimes reported, representing slightly less than
their share of the population. Crime was heavily concentrated in drink-
related offences and theft. Whilebnly two cases were reportedly linked to
prostitution, others were probably hidden in the eight recorded robberies



of drunkcn rnen. Crimes werc predominantly locatcd in the notorious
Whitrnore l-ane area, the docks and public - or beer houses. C'ontrary, 16

their reputation, the lrish did not fbature among the town's vagrants re-
ported. rvlro rvcrc given shorl shrift wherevcr they canre fi'om. John Lang-
don, 'an inveterate youug bcggar' asked the rnagistrales for 6d 1o leave
town.'Ihey evcntually handed him 1/- and discharged him. only to lrear
tlrat he rvas spotted later in the day usir,g this money to play 'pitch and
toss'.

'l hc authorities took a keen interest in rvorking slass recreational habits.
parlicularly rvhat was happening in public- and beer houses. John Phillips.
landlord of thc Richard's r\nns. r.vas charged a severe f 8, with 8/- costs,
lbr allowing card-playing on his premiscs at 'ullseasoltatrle hours'.

lrish crirninals lcpofled at this stage were clearly diffcrentialecl in the
press reports with mockin-e ralher thau hatctul undertorres. Michaol Daty
and Henry O'llalty. 'two ficrce-looking Erncraldcrs', \\ere charged witlr
assaulting Thomas Raffe(y 'a model teetotaller' who hacl 'l'orgot his
pli;dge -.. and look to dlinking'. I'he row, apparentlv, was ovcl.thc bcer.
Later. Clharles Clollins, a 'tidy. tipsy. little Flibernian'. was llned 5/- Ibr
bcing drunk, breaking a door and threatening to head-butt thc ownor. and
the'lovable Paddy' image was asain expressed u,ith regard to an lrishnran
put in tlre stocks:

A lively liltle rcd-haired lrishntan, measuring fivc f'ect nothing
and witli an irreclaimable predilection for whiskey punch. under-
u,ent the penalty of the stocks on 'I'uesda,"-. as tho oonsccprcncc ol'
his inability to pay the tlne imposed fur drunkenness. Padcly wcnt
through the ordeal with thc most edifyirrg ec;r"ranimity.

When relcased 'as hc wended his r.vay down Mary Strect' he rvas lreard
whistling ''Hastc to the Wedding".'

l'he Irish dialect was olten mockcd in press reports of court hearings. On
October 14th, an lrish group had becn arguiltg outside tlre court room. A
rnagistrale called one olthem in and asked what tvas \vrol.lg. '[he lrishman
rcplied'Thc childer's lif'e is in dangcr, ycrhonor. arr' I want satisfacshun
au 'protecshun liom the vannints. I do.'

At this point. the lrish were vicwed as disorderly rather than seriously
crinrinal in nature. In rcalit-r'. this mirrored oriminality in thc rcst of the
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population. The situation was soon to change with the influx of farnine
refugees, at a time of astonishing growth in the port. The next afticle ex-
amines the increase in orime. particularly theft of food and other itcms
necessary for survival, as the most desperate Irish arrived. often as ballast
in retuming coal ships. At the same timc. nationally and locally, the Irish
became perceived as a threat, resulting in a dramatic change of tone in
press reports and attitudes towards them.

To be conlinued in the next is.sue

WHEN IN ROME .... STJRF THE NET
It rvas a great plcasure to receive the fbllowing e-rnail recently.

Congratulations on your websitc which I came across while looking for
Information on Cardiff Archd iocese.

(You could do the Archdiocese a great service to suppy a website as

excellent as the standard ofyours)

It is vcry informative, lively, and welcoming.

May the Society prosper.

Chris F*se
Rosminian Generul Curia,L'iu di Porta Lutina. 1700179 Rorue, ltaly.
Fr. Chris Fuse is a CardilJ horn Rosminian priest currently hu,sed ctt the Rome I I Q. qf
the Instinru r1f Charity.

Make three comect guesses consecutively

and everybody will regard you as an expert.

"l have never lnet a person so ignorant I could

not learn something from him," said Alicc

Spring 2a0j



All roads lead to Gounty Gork
(or researching a maternal family tree)

Sadly, my mother, Nora DAVIES, died in l97l,long before I had devel-
oped any sort of interest in family history, and within the space of another
thirteen years all her siblings had also passed away. The date of the last
funeral coincided with the beginnings of my interest in genealogy and so
shortly afterwards a gathering of cousins was arranged to collect together
all the information we had about our common family. our combined re-
sources enabled us to produce an outline family tree.

As well as drawing up the tree we also compared notes about different
family stories that we had been told. we had all heard different things
about our grandfather, Jack SULLIVAN, for example. We all knew that
he came to South Wales from Ireland, although none of us knew why, we
had all heard different tales about his size and strength, he was always re-
ferred to in the community, even when we were children long after his
death, as 'Big Jack'. Some stories said that he was as broad as he was tall
and that he was over six feet tall, others said that he could carry two sacks
of coal at the same time, one under each arm yet another tale was that he
could drink twenty pints of beer at one time and be completely unaf-
fected! It also seems that he was a stern disciplinarian, and had locked out
one of our aunts because she came home late one evening. Late was after
9.30 p.m. and the aunt in question was twenty-three at the time, it seems
she spent the night in the outside lavatory until my grandmother got up in
the morning and let her in.

Between us we could list seven children of my maternal grandparents,
Jack SULLIVAN and catherine NEAGLE, most of their grandchildren
and quite a few their great grandchildren. In fact the younger generations
of the family had kept in quite close contact with each other, possibly be-
cause our parents had nearly all died relatively young, so there was con-
siderable consensus amongst those taking part, as well as a few small dif-
ferences of opinion. some second cousins also joined in the exercise and
with their help we managed to further expand the tree to include three of
catherine NEAGLE's sisters and some of their descendents. we were
sure that there were probably other ancestors and descendents of whom
we were unaware, but felt that at least we had a starting point. My other
cousins were interested and ready to help provide information, but did not
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really want to be actively involved in any research. hence it was that in
1984 I started what proved to be a fascinating, totally absorbing, often
frustrating but eventually very rewarding search to discover my mother's
family tree.

The first thing that became clear was that there were no indication of
dates of births, marriages or deaths. We eaeh knew, or tlrought we knew,
the dates for our own parents, we were pretty sure of the dates for our sib-
lings, and certain of the dates conceming our descendents, but even pool-
ing our information we could not categorically put our aunts and uncles
into chronological order. Nowhere were there any surviving birth certifi-
cates, we did have, between us a few marriage and death certificates, so

the first step seemed to be to try to ascertain the order of birth of the chil-
dren of Jack and Catherine SULLIVAN and then once the date of birth of
the oldest child was known, an approximate date for their marriage could
be calculated. It was fairly ceftain that they had lived in Ebbw Vale, Mon-
mouthshire for some time, but it was by no means certain that all the chil-
dren had been born there. My father was adamant that my mother was the
youngest child in her family and that she was born in 1924, so using this
information it was decided to start a search of the General Register Office
(GRO) indexes wrth 1924 and work backwards. Between 1924 and l9l1
the search was relatively easy as the mother's maiden name is included in
the index and NEAGLE is, fortunately, not that common, so without too
much effort it was possible to establish the following:

Name

Nora SULLIVAN
Michael SULLIVAN
Ellen SULLIVAN
Kathleen SULLIVAN
John SULLIVAN

Mother's Maiden Name

Neagle

Neagle

Neagle

Neagle

Neagle

GRO Reference

1925 Ql Bedwellty 11a 160

l9l8 Q2 Bedwellty lla 197

l9l6 Ql Bedwellty I la 190

l9l3 Q4 Bedwellty 11a257
l9l I Q3 Bedwellty lla 278

At frst there seemed to be no reference for Uncle Pat, but we were all
agreed that he was one of the yomger siblings, so it would make sense that
he should be in the gap betrveen Michael registered in 1918 and Nora regis-
tered in 1925. A second more thorouglr search of the GRO indexes for these
years resulted in the following refercnce:

1922 Q3 SULLIVAN Patrick Heagle Bedwellty lla 194

Seemingly the 'N' of Neagle had been transcribed as 'H'. That accounted



for six of the seven known children, and it seemed that these had all been
registered in the Bedwellty registration district, which covered Ebbw
Vale. There were no significant gaps in the years when the other children
had been registered, and providing that there had been no other mis-
transcriptions it seemed that there was a good chance that the missing sis-
ter was the eldest child and possibly also born in Ebbw Vale. A further
search of the indexes was carried out to try to find an entry for Margaret
SULL[VAN in the Bedwellty district before 1911, there were, only four
such entries between 1911 and 1908, one in the December quarter of
1910, one in the June quarter of 1909 and two in 1908, in the June and Septem-
berquarters. Asthe span ofyears covered was less than five the local super-
intendent registrar was contacted and a search requested. In due course a
copy of my aunt's birth certificate was received, showing that she had
been born at 4 Railway View, Ebbw Vale on 28 February 1909.

Flushed with initial success) came the first big mistake. Instead of follow-
ing the original plan of obtaining my grandparents' marriage certificate in
order to ascertain their fathers' names, complacency set in and the deci-
sion was made to try to uncover both the parents of my grandmother at
once by obtaining a copy of her birth certificate. Again several cousins
could remember attending her funeral in November 1962 and agreed that
she was seventy-thrce years old when she died and that her birttrday was 14

January. Putting these facts together resulted in her date of birth being cal-
culated as 14 January 1889, so it should have been registered in the first
quarter of that year, place of regishation unknown, but happily not a com-
mon surname. All the entries for the children had given the mother's
maiden name as NEAGLE and so naturally a search was conducted in the
GRO birth indexes in the first quarter of 1889 for an entry for Catherine
NEAGLE. Having been warned about the dangers of name variation,
when what seemed to be a suitable entry was found in the Kensington
registration district the corresponding certificate was requested. The cer-
tificate showed Catherine NAGLE (note spelling) having been born on 14
January 1889 to Edwin NAGLE and Emma nee CROUCH at 35 lonsdale
Road Kensington. There then followed a long period of further fruitless re-
search until sanity prevailed and the decision was made to follow an
amended version of the original plan and obtain copies of my grand-
mother's marriage and death certificates. The death certificate gave her
age as seventy-four which, of course, put the date of birth as 14 Janu,ary

1888 not 1889, a search of the birttr indexes for 1888 showed an entry for
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Catherine NEAGLE note spelling, registered in Bedwellty, a much more
logical place to find it than Kensington, and a further search of the mar-
riage indexes backwards from I 909, the date of my aunt Margaret's birth
turned up a reference also in Bedwellty for a marriage between John SULLI-
VAN and Catherine NEAGLE in the second quarter of 1908. A copy of the
marriage certificate relating to this reference was requested, and, of
course, Catherine's father's name, Michael NEAGLE, on the marriage
certificate agreed with that on her birth certificate. So having spent some
considerable time following a dead end a salutary lesson had been leamed
and the search for my mother's ancestors was resumed with rather more
care and considerably greater suc,cess than before.

The above research enabled the completion of a provisional family group
sheet for John and Catherine SULLMN which included the date of their
marriage and the dates of birth of their children. Additionally, my father
could remember addressing letters from my grandmother to her husband's
brother and sister-in-law to a place called Bocarnaugh near Glengarriff in
County Cork, and he thought that this was where the SULLNAN family
originated. In the absence of any other information it was decided to as-

sume, in the first instance, that this was correct. Subsequent research in
Ireland has corroborated this; I now have a copy of my grandfather's birth
certificate and have traced him on the 1901 lrish census. So the first
branch of my mother's family has led directly to County Cork,

The next step was to try to follow back my maternal grandmother's an-

cestry. Since she was bom in 1888 it was far enough back to be within the

scope ofthe 1891 census, all the above research had been carried out through
family members and the GRO indexes and the subsequent purchase of
relevant (and not so relevant) certificates, and while useful it required fre-
quent access to a copy of the indexes, which at that time was not readily
available. Being able to combine ffiequent access to the GRO indexes with
tlrc use of census material made researching much easier. Since both the birth
and maniage certificates gave the address as Pontygof, Ebbw Vale, in 1888

and 1908 respectively, it was a fuirly safe assumption that the family had

been reasonably static during that period; Iocal knowledge meant that I
knew that Pontygof was and indeed still is, a small, compact area of Ebbw
Vale consisting mainly of 'two up, two down' terraced cottages of a kind
typical to the South Wales valleys. A search through the Pontygof area in
the 1891 census for a family by the name of NEAGLE with a three-year-
old daughter Catherine yielded the following single entry:
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Di strict; A ber:vstrtitlr
t.lrban District Council: lrbbrv Vale
Parish: St. .lolrn

3 l)on1,vgol- \lichacl \[A(il,ti
\4argaret \i,r\GLi.
Marsarct NliA(il.F.
Mary NIIA(il,IJ
N,lichael NllncLE
Katc NLIAGL.I;
Tirlothy NUAGl,l-.
Pctcr LIiAM
It4ike I)ALY

3(r l-abourcr Co. Corlt IRli
.l(r Merthyr I'1,dlil (il-A
l6 Sr-rvant l)oni N,lcrth),r'Itdlll CLA
1,1 }ibbw Valc MNNI
9 Ebbrv Valc NINNI
.t l:bblv Valc MNN4
1 I:bbir Vale IVINM

5+ Lahourer Clo. Cjork Jliti
30 l.abourer Co. (lork II{II

It appeared that there were nine people of diffbring ages, sexes and rcla-
tionships livin-s in the one house, it rnust have been quite cro\ycled, bL(
there rvas little doLrbt that this was the right farnily. horvever thc ontry
contained sorne surllrises. We had been able to identily I'our Nl-AGl-tr.
sisters. bu1 no onc in thc lamily had art5, idea that therc rvcrc any brothers.
Michael NITAGLI: (senior) was showu:rs being born in Clounty Cork, so

it seemed that yot alrothcr branch ol lny molher's farnily was rooted in
Ireland. 1'he e'ntry also indicated that Catherine" seemingly o:rllcd Kate.
was lar fi'om boing thc oldest clrild of lrer parents. 'l'his 

causetl a search 01'

the 188l census to be initiated. firstly via the national name iudcx but
then corroboratcti fiont the original mie-rolllms. l'he 18Bl census col'l-
tained tlie lbllowing entr-'r':

I) i stri ct: Abcr.vstruth
[]rban Sanitary District: Ebbrv Vale
l)ari:lr: St..lrrlrrr

Pant y N4ichacl NI;AGl.l-, IIead M 30 [.aborrrer Co. Corli II(l:
Pudding Margretl NEAGI.H \ /il'e M 27 Merthyl I'ydFrlGl-A
Ponti,gof Margreli NL,AGI,F) D;ur S 6 Merthyr Ty,dfil Gl.A

I\4ari'NEACLFI l)au S 4 l:bbw Vale
Elizabcth NllACLl:. i)aLr S I I rn [:bbn, Vale

'['his confinncd thc cletails o{'the l89l cersus, apa( fiont some srnalldiscrep-
allcies in ages" but introduccd anothcr dauglrter Elizabcth. rvho sitould havc
been ten 1,cars olcl on tlrc 189.1 census. SLrbsequent researclr has revealecl that
she clied in August Ititll aged-iLtst fbu(een mouths fionr infantilc convul-
siorrs.

Considering the infonnation in these two ccusus entries, it scerncd sensi-

Ilcacl M
Wilc M
I)au S

l)au S

Son S

I)au S

Son S

Lodgcr S

Lodgcr S
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ble to conclude that Michael and Margaret NEAGLE werc probably mar-
ried in Merthyr sometime around 1875: this assumes that their daughter
Margaret lvas their first child and that they rverc married wheir the rvife
u,ould have been about twenty years of age, all of lvhich seemed logical.
It was also known from C'atherine NEAGLE's birth certificate that Mar-
garet NEACLE rvas Margaret COLI-INS belore her mariage. Further
searches through the GRO marriage iudexes produccd a reference to a

nrarriage in Mcrthyr in 1814. arid the cenificate was obtained. 'l'o try to en-

sure that as lar as possible this rvas the corect cntry a search through the GRO

marriage indcxes was conducted from 1864 to 1884 and there were tro other

suitable enu'ies. Assuming that the correct entry is not otre of thc many that
are not rccorded in the indexes it can be assumed with some confidence
that this certificate does indeed rel'er to the marriage sought. So far the

research had been relativell,' straiglttfonvard. helped by the fact that NllA-
GLE or NAGLII as the spelling had nou, becomo, is not a particularly
commoil name in England and Wales, so there are relatively l'erv ertlries in

cach year of the GRO indexes. CIOLLINS, however. is much more commol).

and liom this point onwalds the results ofthe research become less reliable.

Whilc thc- various sourccs uscd ir-rdicate that Micltael NEAGLE could have

been bont anywhere between 1851 (23 on mamiage in 1874 and 30 at time t-rf

l88l census) and 1855 (36 at tinic of 1891 census), the same sources give a

rnuch srnaller span of y,ears for Margaret COLLINS, namely 1854 (20 on mar-

riagein I874 and 27 attime of lSBl census) and 1855 (36 at tirne of 189l
census). [t was decided, therefore. to tly to locate a birth reference for
N{argaret COLLINS in Merthyr in the correct time period. 'lhere rvere,

lbrlunately, only two suitable entries in the Merthyr registration distrist in 1854

or 1855, and a letterto the superintendent rcgistrar resulted in the receipt of
rvhat is hopef.ully the corect birtli certitlcate. 11'this cettificate does relate

correctly then it would indicatc that Margaret COLLINS' mother was also

called Margaret (rnaiden nante MURPHY) and that she was the widow ol'lV{r.

BtiC'Kl,EY wlren she man'ied Timothy COLLINS. Repeated searches of the

GRO indcxes fiom 1860 back to I 840 have resulted in just one entry. in I 853,

tbr a marriage in Merthyr between Timotlry COLLINS eurd Margaret MUR-
PHY. eurd not a single entry for a marriage belrveen 'l'imothy COl,t,lNS
and Margaret IIUCKLEY. As Margaret COI,LINS' birth ccrtificate states

that the mother was 'Margaret Collins late l3uckley forn,erly Murphy' the

rnarriage relbrence should be in the uarne of BUCKLEY.

If the Margaret COLLINS bom in 1854 is the corect artcestol'then as she was



also married in Merthyr it would seem sensible to assume that she should
appear there, with her parents, on the 1861 census. Glamorgan Family His-
tory Socrety have done a wonderful job of transcribing and indexing the cen-
suses for Merthyr for I 84 1, I 85 1. 188 1 and 1 89 1, but no transcripts or indexes
are currently available for 1861 or 1871, I believe they are in progress. This
means, though, that to date I have been unable to investigate tlre 1861 cen-

sus records to fiy to find Margaret and her parents. The 1851 census transcript
for Merthyr, however, contains the following enhy:

Pedwranfach Timothy COLLINS Head M 40

MargaretCOLLINS Wife M 35

WilliamCOLLINS Son U 6
John TWONEY Ldg M 24
HannahTWONEY Ldg M 25
MaTTWONEY Ldg U 3

Thomas ROACH Ldg U l8
At first this seemed promising. and a further search was conducted in the
GRO indexes for the birttr registration of William COLLINS bom about
1845. There were sqprisingly few entries fbr the five-year period 1843 to 1848
and another letter to the Superintendent Regishar resulted in a birth certifrcate
being received. This, however, shows that although the parents are indeed
Timothy and Margaret COLLINS, the mother's maiden name is RYAN
and not BUCKLEY or MtIRPlfY. It is probable, therefore, that the family
found in the 1851 census is not the family that I am looking for, and fur-
ther research needs to be canied out using the 1861 and 1871 Merthyr cen-
suses.

Simply because no appropriate marriage reference has been found in the
GRO indexes, does not, of course, mean that the marriage did not take
place in Wales, and it may also be that the family found in the 1851 census
is, in fact the correct one and thaf Timothy COLLINS was also a widower
when he and Margaret BUCKLEY married, sometime between 1844
(William's birth), and 1854 (Margaret's birth), and that his first wife. also
called Margaret (nee RYAN) was William's mother. AU this remains to
be discovered, what does seem clear thouglr, is that whether or not the 1851

census family is the correct one, it is probable that both parties, that is, Timothy
COLLINS and Margaret BUCKLEY (nee MURPHY) came originally from
Ireland, and most probably frorn County Cork. A check of the census re-
cords for Merthyr for 184"[, 1851, 1881 and 1891 indicates that over 95Yo of

Labourer, IRL CorkHadwill
Mason's +

IRL Cork Hadwill
ftholar GlAMerthyrTydfil
Labourer IRL Cork Glanmire
Lg's wife IRL Cork Glanmire
Lg'sdau MNMBedwellty
Labouer IRlCorkGlanmire
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the enties forthe narne COLLINS hail from County Cork, and I believe it is
unlikely that Timothy would have married far from home.

The search for my mother's ancestry has been an interesting one thus far,
and promises to be even more interesting in tlre future, since all routes seem
to lead wittrin three generations, not to Rome but to County Corlg or maybe
to both as the family'was, and to a large extent still is, Roman Catholic.
Research in heland, in my very limited experience, can be fiusnating because
many of the records we take for gmnted in the UK are missing, however
there are significant compensations. The records that have suwived are
freely available, and not copies on microfiche or microfilm, but the actual
documents themselves. It is a very humbling experience handling the ac-
tual census forms completed and signed by your great grandfather nearly a
hundred years ago and conversely, a very uplifting experience sitting in a ves-
ty with a parish priest for several hours drinking Guinness while trying to
translate baptismal entries written in Latin with appalling handwriting. I
am already impatient for the next visit.



Letter frorn Llanelli Historical Society

lJear Mr. Chidge-v".

'fhanks firr your mcssalle and \,our kind off'er to assist in ortr research.

l'he Churchcs in question are Capel Dervi and Capel Cunlct and are being re-

searched as part of a Piigrims Route fiom Cwrt y Calne grange at Loughor(given
to the rnonks ?rt Neath Abbey by I(ing John in a Chartet'of 1208) through l.lanelli
to St. David's.

Capel Dewi ( Bcrrvick Hanrlet) map reference SS51899968
Page I19, item 347, Inventory of 1917. Ro1,al Cornrnission Anciertt and Ilistoric
Monunients of Wales "some remains of a building, near Llirynliendy arc said kr [rr:

those uf a srnail chapel that was cledicatcd to St. Davkl"
'Ihc Report of the Cornnrissioners appointed by Edrvard Vl.A.D. l552, "lnventory
of Church Goods in Cannarthenshire" siates thal Capel I)eu,i possesscd a chalice.

Small sections rrf the south and u,est rvalls still stand arrd ivhen the fbundations oltlie nei"'

St. David's Church - across the roaC - were excavated in 1882. it is reported that
quantitics of human bones were discovered iryith teeth in a perfeci stalr-- and that sonre

of the remains wele rcmoved to a museunr. Also, that a grave stonc was seen rvith letters

on it wlrich werc neitlrer Welsh nor F.nglisir and looked like hierurulyphics
(Ograrn?; We chocked u,ith Srvansea Museum but thel' havc rro record of neitlter
tire bones nor grave stone being trarrsfened lo them - the Muscum r,vas foundcd in

1834. I iorvever. tlrey checked the Archaeologia Carnhrensis ard advise that the Chapel

rvii.s annexed to the Abbel' of lallcy by i 291. when it was valued at lbur pounds.

C:rpel Cunlet also knolvn as Capel Gwynllyw map refercnce SN520 1500595
(\\zestfa Hamlet) Pirge 119. itenr 34ti. hrventory 1917 (as above) "....thc saittt cotn-

mcrnorated is supposed to be St. Givynlliw".

I'he Roport olthc Cornmissionr-'rs (as abovc) states tlurt C'apel Grvnlei posscsscil a

chalice and a bell. Nothing now exists at grounrl level.

A note madc by a Revelend D. Williams. Vicar of t.tanelli. (datc not given) mctt-
tions that Grvnlei must be Guynllyrv the Warrior..t-l.to, itt thc 5tlr Cet-rtut)'!-r-'-

rrouncecl his wordly possessiolrs and dcvoted hirnscll to a leligious lif'c.
-t'he Socie[ has reached an inrpasse and is looking for a r'va-v tbnvard. We rvould
hc gratcful for arrr assistance _rou can girc.

Looking ftrrrvard to your repl.v but lirlly appreciating that yoLr deal mainly uith the

lSth and l9th Centuries.

'lharrk you

Regards Ken Jones-- on behalf ol'the I..lanelli Historical Societl

Cutt otty r2f'our memhers ussist in the search to help v,ith this research. (Ed.)
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